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HELM HILL RUNNERS NE WSLETTER www.helmhill.co.uk  

CLUB NEWS 

WEEKLY TRAINING:  

Monday track nights continue (mercilessly) 6:15pm at QKS . 

Wednesday training around Kendal from QKS continues until Spring. Please be there for 

6:30pm prompt for Billy’s notices.  

Helm Hill Runners on International Duty! 

HelmHill upcoming talent—

Lauren Munro-Bennett, 

Chris Richardson and Heidi 

Murray all ran for England 

in September. Well done!  

Helm Hill’s Vet 50 Men 2nd in FRA English Team Champi-

onships and 2nd at British Fell Relays! 

Helm Hills veteran men runners pulled it out of the bag late in the season to come runners up in 

the FRA English Vet50 Team Championships when they stormed Edale (see article).  They followed 

this up with an impressive 2nd place at the British Fell & Hill Relays in 

North Wales against the countries best.  Expect great things in 2014! 

Helm Hill’s Sandra Scott is Runfurther UK Ultra 

Running FV60 champ 2013! 

See article.... 

Helm’s Vet 50’s –2nd at British Relays! 

Another bumper Helm newsletter full of exploits from members. Thanks to all who contributed this 

time not least the guest front cover artist!  We think it could catch on :)  

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

UPCOMING RACES  
Here’s a selection of winter races.  Lots of members will be racing so if you fancy joining then and 

want some guidance/convincing  have a chat at training with one of the coaches. 

SENIORS & JUNIORS…... 
Sat 9th Nov Dunnerdale (FRA) 

Sun 17th Nov Arnside Knott (FRA) 

Sat 23rd Nov Tour Of Pendle (FRA) 

Sat 30th Nov  Kirkbymoor (FRA) 

Sat 14th Dec  Really Wild Boar (FRA) 

Fri 27th Dec  Wansfell (FRA) 

Wed 1st Jan 2014  Nine Standards (FRA) 

Sunday 5th Jan Kendal Winter League! Race1 Scout Scar Every Sunday till late March. See website for 
more details 

Sun 12th Jan 2014 'king Of The Castle' (FRA) 

Sun 26th Jan That’s Lyth (LDWA) 

Sat 22nd Feb – Inov-8 High Cup Nick (FRA) 

Tue 4th Mar – Sedbergh 3 Peaks (FRA) 

More details & other fell races : 

Fell Running Association 

http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php 

BOFRA http://www.bofra.co.uk  

Scottish Hill Racing  http://www.shr.uk.com/Calendar.aspx.  

Helm Hill Seniors Christmas Social—Saturday Dec 

14th, Burneside -Only £10 a ticket for a proper knees-up! Let Ali know 

by 15th Nov if you are coming (money by end of Nov please)  

HelmHill Annual Presentation Evening—Juniors and Senior presentation evening at 

Netherfield Cricket Club 7:30pm Fri November 15th 
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http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php
http://www.bofra.co.uk/
http://www.shr.uk.com/Calendar.aspx


LADIES CAPTAIN’S BIT—ALI RICHARDS 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT—TIM MURRAY 

W hat a great year it has been for the ladies, 

thanks to all for their enthusiasm and dedi-

cation to training, races, relays and nights out! 

It has been fantastic to have several new lady mem-

bers of the club this year - Marie, Jo, Becca, Cathe-

rine to name a few, our numbers continue to grow 

and it is great to see so many ladies out racing. It 

was also lovely to have 2 of the Junior coaches, 

Anna and Sarah running with us over the summer 

holidays. 

At the recent FRA relay, we showed how having 

depth and consistency in our team, we can do 

much better than we often give ourselves credit 

for. Grit, determination and great navigation in 

some challenging conditions and terrain paid off - 

well done to all! It was a fantastic weekend away - 

thanks to Jo for arranging the bunkhouse for us. 

Not sure that Kath will be going anywhere near 

the place again (the rest of us were clearly more 

used to slumming it!) There were several “Fawlty 

Towers” type moments - including the 80 year old 

owner up a ladder fixing the TV aerial getting a full 

view of Caroline getting changed; the goldfish bowl 

shower in the corner of the dorm, which Dave and 

Rick threatened to come and use first thing in the 

morning; and the toilet in the corner of the kitchen 

with partition walls, which was clearly disturbing 

for most of us as even the race portaloos 

were preferable! No wonder several bot-

tles of wine ended up being consumed. I 

haven’t laughed so much in ages - we must 

have another weekend away next year - I 

like Amanda’s suggestion of staying away the night after the 

race too! 

Next year, it would be great to have another crack at the 

English Championship races - will let you know what they 

are and dates as soon as possible.   Dave White is busy put-

ting together the Helm championship for next year too - 

and it would be great to see lots of us at those too. Several 

of these races will be suitable for beginners, so let us know 

if you are interested. Other possible races that ladies have 

shown interest in are the 3 Peaks of Yorkshire (April) and 

Jayne’s 40th birthday trip to Jura (2nd May Bank Holiday). 

Before those races, an ideal one to get a long run in is 

That’s Lyth at the end of January - you need to enter this 

soon if you are interested. I am totally impressed that Lind-

say has entered this already determined to put last year’s 

event to rest. It is great to see you back running Lindsay, we 

have really missed you. 

Baby news: lovely to welcome little Elodie, who made it to 

our night out in September at the grand old age of 4 weeks 

-squeals and cuddles abound! Congratulations to Becky and 

Robin who are expecting their first baby in March. We look 

forward to welcoming you back to running when you’re 

ready - it’s the best excuse to get out of the house! 

If you are going to do a race, or interested in any races, 

please let us know. If I haven’t got your mobile number, and 

would like to know about races and reccying, social runs 

and nights out, please let me have it and I will add you to 

my Helm Ladies group. I have been learning about Twitter, 

to balance out the gender representation of tweets on the 

website, so watch this space! 

Make sure you get your glad rags sorted for the Christmas 

Party on the 14th December, it should be a great night. 

Look forward to seeing you all there. 

Happy running everyone. 

T he end of the year is fast approaching and 

preparations are in place for the social 

highlights of the year - The Helm Hill Presenta-

tion Night and, a new event this year, the sen-

iors' Christmas party. I hope as many people as 

possible attend and have a great time! We have 

certainly had a lot to celebrate in 2013 with 

membership continuing to grow, success in the 

FRA and Ian Hodgson relays, new international 

vests being won, a vibrant junior section and 

Helm Hill runners of all ages generally making 

their presence felt on the hills in the 

Lake District and further afield. The or-

ganisation of the Winter league is also 

well underway and the 2014 series in-

cludes a new race as well as some famil-

iar favourites. Watch out for the calendar of races which will be 

out shortly!!  

Thanks to everyone who has contributed toward another bril-

liant newsletter and especially to Rick and Ali for pulling it all 

together...........happy running!!   Tim 
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S o much has happened in and around the club since 

the last news letter that it is very difficult to re-

member it all.  The most exciting thing from my point of 

view is that there seems to be a real buzz around the 

club at the moment - from our senior and junior ath-

letes competing and training hard, to our coaches striv-

ing for the highest standards possible (even the AGM 

was heated with passionate discussions taking place).  

For me personally, when a club and all its members are 

pulling in the same direction, the results and levels of 

enjoyment will take care of themselves. 

I would personally like to thank all the seniors (and 

some juniors) that supported my first senior social score 

orienteering event on the helm.  I couldn’t believe how 

many members turned up to run around the Helm using 

a very basic map whilst hunting for little pieces of card 

on rocks, trees and gorse bushes.  The evening gave us 

the opportunity to meet, chat and run with different 

members of the club, opposed to the usual groups, cre-

ating many funny and memorable moments.  A few of 

my personal highlights were the cuts on Lee’s and Rob-

in’s legs after they were both reluctant to go around any 

potential obstacles in the hope of saving vital seconds.  

The near marital break up of Victoria and Paul Upton 

that occurred when Vic ended up surrounded by nettles 

and Paul was desperate to get going.  And finally, the 

time keeping skills of our very own chairman Tim Mur-

ray and Dave Appleyard, who almost lost as many points 

as they gained.  Overall it was a fantastic night and the 

turn out of so many members was what made the event 

so special.  Warning  - a night version of the event on 

Kendal Castle is in the planning!!!!!!!! 

I have been fortunate enough to flitter between both 

Billy’s and Russ’ training groups which has allowed me to 

speak with many of the male members of the club, that 

are either new to running or that I have never previous-

ly met.  What has been exciting for me as the men’s cap-

tain is to see the standard of running and commitment in 

both groups from our senior male members.  Not a 

training session seems to go by where people aren’t or-

ganising weekend runs together, planning race recces or 

just simply beasting themselves up and down hills in a bid 

to get fitter and quicker.  To me, this is what being a 

member of a club like Helm is all about.  Many of the 

new people I have spoken to have either expressed an 

interest or are currently being persuaded to race.  I un-

derstand that this can be an extremely 

daunting and nervous task (trust me 

even the quickest athletes in the club 

still worry about racing) but it is also 

one of the most rewarding things to do.  I would en-

courage as many of our male athletes as possible to pull 

on the green vest and give it a go.  This winter there are 

races for all levels, from local low key cross countries 

and 10K road races, to classic fell races and our very 

own winter league fell series.  If you want to talk about 

any races, as ever just give me a shout at any time and if 

I can’t help, I WILL find someone who can! 

What an end to the year’s racing the men’s team had! I 

think it is only right to first congratulate the Old Boys 

(V50 team) who battled very hard all season in the Eng-

lish Championship races.  After a long season and a lot 

of travelling, it came down to the final race at Edale Sky-

line.  With both Billy and Rick absent due to other run-

ning commitments, the task of finishing the champion-

ship on a high was made that little bit more difficult.  

The events that followed where therefore nothing but 

inspiring, with Shaun Addison, John Bagge and Rob Blyth 

all finishing within 10 minutes of each and therefore se-

curing 1st V50 team at the event.  This final outstanding 

result meant that the Helm Hill V50 team will collect a 

silver medal in the British Fell running championships of 

2013, well done to our Old Boys who took part in the 

championships this year. 

Next came my favourite part of the year (relay season).  

We started off with the Ian Hodgson relays which are 

based around Patterdale.  For those who have never 

taken part in this event I would highly recommend that 

you try and watch the relays as I am certain it will in-

spire you to try and make the team in years to come.  

My job as captain was made relatively easy with such a 

strong pool of runners to select from, who were all 

committed to training and recce-ing the course hard 

before the race.  On the morning of the event, I thought 

all my dreams had come true when the mist was right 

down on all the legs.  Having faith in our preparation, 

Paul & Alex (for the senior men) and Shaun and Mark 

(V40 men) got both teams off to a cracking start over 

the short but tough 1st leg. Next was the difficult 2nd leg 

where Dave and John (V40 men) had a solid run main-

taining their position.  As to what happened to the sen-

ior men’s team on this leg, I think it is best described 

MENS CAPTAIN’S BIT—BEN PROCTOR 
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from the start of leg 3 (at the top of Kirkstone pass).  

Myself and Seb were due to take over from the Addi-

son duo of Tom and Mark.  We were all aware they 

were going to be strong but, stood with our water-

proofs on chatting to others, no one expected to see 

Tom and Mark appear out of the mist in 1st place.  

What followed can only be described as a mass panic 

as all Helm members tried to prise Seb’s waterproof 

jacket (which was stuck to his body) away from him 

in seconds.  The lads had produced an outstanding 

performance winning their leg by over 4 minutes.  

After this excitement both teams continued to run 

strong over the last 2 legs in some very difficult and 

challenging conditions.  Robin and Paul brought the 

senior men’s team in to finish a joint club record 5th 

place, with Rick and Craig bringing the V40 team in to 

finish an outstanding 3rd place. 

After the highs of the Ian Hodgson relays, 3 men’s 

teams then took the long journey down to Llanberis 

to compete in the British Fell relays.  With a mini bus 

filled with 16 men leaving Kendal at 5.00am it was 

always going to be an interesting and eventful trip.  

The mood and craic was good on the fun bus with 

the men’s A team, men’s B team and a V50 team all 

hopeful of doing well.  The course ended up being 

long, hilly and heavy underfoot with some excellent 

climbing and descending to be had on all legs.  Stand 

out performances must go to Tom and Mark for fin-

ishing 3rd overall quickest on their leg; and Billy and 

Rick who romped home to finish 1st V50 team on 

their navigation leg by nearly 5 minutes.  With everyone 

performing to a high standard the A team finished 15th, 

the B team finished 25th and the V50 team finished 2nd.  A 

big thanks to all who made the long journey down and 

made the trip so special.  Next year’s British relays are 

to be held on home soil at Kirkby Lonsdale, so plenty of 

running to be done over the Barbon fells next year. 

With such an impressive end to the summer season, 

things are definitely looking exciting for next year.  With 

loads of racing/challenges and training to take part in 

over the winter, I hope everyone can stay injury free and 

enjoy the challenges that winter running provides.  After 

the Christmas parties are all over, I will be organising a 

Men’s social evening in Kendal for all our male members 

to come and have a craic and discuss the club’s focus for 

next year. 

Have a great winter. 

Ben 

 

It’s always slightly sad to leave the Helm for winter training, but it has been a really good summer’s 

racing from our juniors with some excellent performances and memorable races. 

Some of the many highlights for me would be – 

 

Chris, Lauren & Heidi representing England at the Junior Home Countries International in Scotland in Septem-

ber.  Not only were they selected but, and perhaps more importantly, they all raced well as young Interna-

tionals.  Well done indeed. 

English Schools Fell Running Championships at Queen Katherine School.  It was so good to see well over 500 

juniors racing up Benson Knot on a sunny Sunday in September.  Huge thanks go to Lorna Askew and Billy 

Procter for making this happen as well all the Helm Hill marshals and helpers for volunteering.  Great to see 

racing on Benson Knot again. 

Ambleside & Grasmere Sports.  Lauren Munro-Bennett wining the senior ladies at Ambleside but also the huge 

number of young Helm juniors doing their ‘dancing’ warm-ups & then going hard in these classic Lakeland rac-

es. 

Wednesday night chips at Rothay park after the Todd Crag races in Ambleside, where our juniors compete so 

well against seniors. Chris, Matty Senior, Jake Lowther & Georgia Stevens stepping up so well. 

JUNIOR COORDINATOR’S BIT—DUNCAN RICHARDS 
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Imogen Burrows run at the FRA Champs race at Church Stretton winning the U14s.  It was a long, testing 

course but Imogen paced it really well and had a cracking run. 

The final KWL race at Arant Haw for U17s when a variety of onesies, gorillas, horses, tigers and ballerinas 

raced up Winder in the rain.  Most impressive & indelibly imprinted on my brain. 

The final FRA Junior Champs race at Langdale in the heat.  So good having the Ambleside Fire service there to 

provide cooling showers by hosing down all finishers as Helm juniors prospered on true fell terrain. 

Helm juniors winning the club uphill Championship at Sedbergh for the 3rd consecutive time.  This Champion-

ship requires 6 to count, three boys & three girls, so is a good indicator of strength in depth.  But we have 

such a good turnout from U8s upwards that it’s a pleasure to see so many Helm vests on those start lines. 

There were many more but more of that on our presentation evening.  We may be on the roads and cross country 

now over the winter, but this is exactly where next years races, championships and personal bests are created.  

Every session counts. 

Gavin Thomas 

As you may know Gavin has stepped down from his role as coach at Helm for our U10s for a while.  Gavin has 

been instrumental in designing and implementing coaching sessions for our youngest members for the last few years 

& we owe him a great debt for all his hard work & creativity in managing & coaching those groups.  His groups al-

ways seemed to be doing fantastic sessions with a lot of learning, laughter & covering no small amount of ground!  

So I wanted to say a huge thank you to Gavin for laying the foundations of a great system we have today. 

We are now incredibly lucky to have Spencer Samson take over Gavin’s role, so the laughter, learning & of course 

mileage will, I’m sure, continue. 

Age restructure 

As many will know, we have raised the age at which juniors can join the club from 6 to 8 years old.  There are a 

number of reasons for this which are outlined on a document on the website, but it’s primarily around safety and 

group management.  It was a very hard decision, but as we grow as a club and continue to evolve, we felt as a jun-

ior committee that it was the right thing to do. 

Get well soon 

Speaking of safety, two of our juniors who are not running at the moment through injury & accident are Lewis 

Airey and James Brookes.  It’s never much fun being out of action but everyone at Helm wishes both well and look 

forward to seeing you’re your smiling faces back again when you have fully recovered. 

Club Championships 

With this years Championships now decided, I’m looking to put on a more diverse range of races next year to find 

our club age group champions.  It has been suggested that we should increase the rewards for those who do well in 

our internal Championship, so if anyone has ideas on what the various age groups would value (within reason!) for 

doing well, let myself or one of the junior coaches know. 

Racing Colours 

Although we are a running club we are also a racing club.  We like to encourage juniors to race and get a sense of 

the achievement that comes from racing.  To that end I am looking at designing a Helm Hill cloth badge which can 

be sewn onto a hoodie or training top, that indicates a jedi master of racing (kind of). 

To earn this a junior has to complete 24 races in a calendar year.  No small ask but with KWL, Bofra & FRA 

Champs, not to mention all the Lakeland gala events, the opportunities are there. 

We may also be awarding Half Colours for those who complete 12 races in the calendar year.  More info on the 

presentation night. 

Once again, many thanks to all the coaches & parents for making each Wednesday night fun and enjoyable, as well 

as all juniors for their enthusiasm and energy to get out there and get stuck in in all weathers.  Always inspirational 

& uplifting to see. 

Cheers 

Duncan 
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Edale Skyline:  by John Bagge 

29 September 

This was the final race in the English Championship 

series.  It had been re-scheduled from March due to 

heavy snow. 

For Helm Hill vet 50 team there was a lot at stake. 

Could the team’s current position of fourth in the 

championship after 3 races be improved upon?  

How many other clubs would field a vet 50 team on 

the day? 

At 21 miles the race was longer than any recent 

events I had competed in.  I’d put in a number of 

long training runs and worked on strength but was it 

enough for a good performance on the day? 

Shaun and Rob set off faster than me on the first 

climb.  I decided to hold back knowing that there 

was a long way to go.  Conditions were perfect, dry 

sunny and a steady breeze from the East.  On the 

first steady descent after about 2 miles a number of 

people passed me.  I knew I could go faster but I 

decided to hold back.  I knew that the second big 

climb from the road would test my strength and that 

would come in another 6 miles.  When I got to the 

climb I felt good going up and passed quite a few 

people.  I was hoping to pull Shaun and Rob in on 

this climb but I still 

couldn’t see them even 

with a good view ahead.  

Had they gone too fast 

too early, or had my 

early pace been too 

slow?  For the first half of the race I ran at my long 

training run ‘steady pace’, with the aim of starting to 

push it after 15 miles.  Along the ridge from Lose 

Hill to Mam Tor I felt good, there were dozens of 

hill walkers enjoying the fantastic views from the 

ridge.  At the second drinks station I was desperate-

ly thirsty; I quickly downed two drinks and a gel be-

fore a steady climb onto Rushup Edge.  This was 

about the 12 mile mark.  I felt strong and steadily 

passed a number of runners.  Was I gaining on Rob 

and Shaun? 

At fifteen miles the terrain changed and there was 

some route choice.  I was starting to tire, it was get-

ting to be hard work, the race was on.  As I re-

gained the plateau I saw Rob slightly above me.  

Once on the path I continued to pass people.  The 

next check point Grindslow 

Knoll looked a long way off.  

Could I keep the pace ?  I passed 

RACE REPORTS:  

a few more 

runners on 

the short 

climb up to 

Grindslow 

Knoll.  Now 

only one 

check point 

left before the 

final descent 

to the finish.  

Where was 

Shaun? 

The final couple of miles around the 

plateau I felt that I was just hanging on 

to my pace.  It didn’t feel fast or like 

racing but no one was passing me.  By the time I got to 

the final checkpoint I felt very tired.  Down a rocky path 

and into the finish field.  That was hard.  My time was 

3hrs 35minutes, a bit slower than I’d hoped for but I was 

still very happy.  Shaun was 3 minutes ahead of me and 

Rob came in 6 minutes after me.  All three of us within 9 

minutes of one another.  Was it enough to move us up 

the championship table from 4th to 3rd? 

After a few minutes rest in the sun we walked back to 

Edale village hall for a pie, tea 

and cake.  Fantastic!!  That’s 

what it’s all about the re-

freshments at the end.  In the 

hall there was a monitor scrolling all the results as they 

came in.  We looked at our positions.  How may Vet 50’s 

were ahead of us?  Were there any other clubs in conten-

tion?  We counted a few other Vet 50’s ahead of us but 

no teams.  We had won the final English championship 

Vet 50 event.  We were well pleased.  Shaun declared 

that it would be a long time before he returned to com-

pete in the race again; that’s the mark of someone who 

has given it their all.  I reminded Shaun that fell runners 

have a special ability to forget pain and suffering.  Watch 

out other Vet 50 teams Helm Hill are on fire!!! 

“...Where was 
Shaun?....” 

“...I was hoping to 
pull Shaun and Rob 

in on this climb”  

....Could I 
keep the pace ?  

For Helm Hill vet 50 team there 
was a lot at stake.  

....a pie, tea and cake.  
Fantastic!!   

2013 English V50 Champs Update:  

HelmHill finished 2nd!!!!! 
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Ian Hodgson Mountain Relay, Patterdale 

Helm Hill Runners entered 3 teams in the annual Ian 

Hodgson Mountain Relay, a senior men’s team, a 

women’s team and a men’s vet40+ team.  The IHMR 

is a high mountain relay based in Patterdale and with 

the weather forecast of low cloud, drizzle and wind 

on the tops it is a challenging race but one that draws 

over 70 teams from the cream of English fellrunning. 

It was great to see Alex Brown back on Leg1 for the 

senior men to put the demons to rest - it was exactly 

a year ago he broke his leg on this route!  

Mark and Tom took over for leg 2 and promptly put Helm Hill into overall race 

lead at the halfway point at Kirkstone Pass with a storming fastest leg time and going from 15th to 1st! This caught 

quite a few people out including Seb running on Leg3 who had to do a 30m dash to the changeover area while re-

moving waterproofs in order to get there in time for the handover. To be fair this is fairly com-

mon at Leg3 changeover! 

In the meantime the women and vet40 teams were making steady progress in the clag and greasy 

rocks. As the day progressed the wind got stronger resulting in difficult 

and ansgt ridden clothing dilemmas at the changeovers but once out and 

running it turned out ok.   

Leg 4 over Fairlfield, Cofa Pike to St Sunday: All Helm teams successfully 

executed ‘The Cofa Pike Sketchy Shortcut’ which in thick mist must be 

some kind of record in itself. Most teams went over the easy to follow but 

slow difficult rocks of Cofa Pike and were a good deal slower. 

The senior men ended up a brilliant 5th place overall, the women’s team 

were 6th  and the vet40 men were 3rd. All in all this was the best ever 

performance by HelmHill in these relays! 

Shipman Knotts, August 

Another beautiful August evening for this Helm race organised by 

Russ. 50 runners turned out including 17 Helm runners. There was 

the usual variation on the descent route with a few runners going 

astray but everyone made it 

back for the tea and cakes and 

the eclectic range of prizes from 

umbrellas to loaves of bread. 

Great Helm results from Tom, 

overall winner; Rick, 5th and 1st 

v50:  Ben Procter 9th, Matthew 

Senior, first junior runner, and 

Amanda 2nd lady. If you haven’t 

done this race make sure that 

you put it on your calendar for 

next year (before you book 

your holidays) - it’s a classic. 

Thanks to Russ for all his hard 

work with organising.  



 

Kendal. 5am: The mens teams are leaving Kendal in a luxury 

minibus. They are all fired up and raring to go. 

Meanwhile in N Wales the ladies team are fast 

asleep in a luxury bunkhouse. Well, when we say 

‘luxury’.... And  ‘asleep’.... 

 

A wet and wild day greeted over 1000 fellrunners in North Wales representing clubs from all over the UK for the 

25th UK Fell & Hill Running Relays.  This event brings together the cream of UK fellrunning and is always a great 

atmosphere. 

 

The event centre was a revamped expansive old quarry which 

provided hard standing and a novel change-over area (exit up a 

steep loose slate heap).  

 

Leg 1 runners set off in lashing rain and strong wind while the 

rest of us shouted encouragement from inside one of the large 

team tents we’d taken. Some leg4 runners at this point were 

happily tucking into bacon sarnies or snoozing.   

 

Leg 1 went up steeply and back down in around 40mins for 

the top runners. A brief lull and sense of excited expectation 

descends amongst the teams at the event centre after the first 

leg goes off. On such a wet and windy day and on proper 

Just the one bot-

tle girls 
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mountain terrain everyone keeps their fingers crossed that 

their team runners come back safe. Seb came back first, fol-

lowed by Alex for the ‘other’ senior team, followed by a hob-

bling Brian for the V50s and Amanda for the ladies, all looking 

wet, wind-battered and relieved.   

 

Leg2 runners were treated to a 9 mile route over the Mount 

Elio massif - similar to running Fairfield Horseshoe. Lashing rain, 

gale force gusts of wind and low cloud were the order of the 

day but Mark and Tom ran the second fastest time of the day 

for this leg (just 1 sec behind fastest leg pair from of fell legends 

Jebb/Holmes of Bingley) and took the senior men up into the 

top 10 .  

 

The flagged final descent route, shared by all legs,  back from 

the fell proper to the event changeover was shaping up nicely 

for some comedy moments - about 500m of a peaty, stream-

ridden, rock and bog path. 

 

Traditionally Leg3 is where things can 

change dramatically as this is a navigation 

leg of around 8 miles. With the area being 

a rugged mountain landscape and littered 

with old quarry workings it was never go-

ing to be straightforward. Getting clear of 

the old quarry areas /woodland created 

some difficulties but beyond lay some 

tricky route choice and loads of contour-

ing. The terrain offered heather/scree con-

touring, steep ascents and boggy valleys. 

After concentrating hard and navigating 

around 

tricky ter-

rain it was a 

joy to charge down through the mudbath of 

the final descent and switch the brain off. 

The HelmHill mens V50 team had the fast-

est run of the V50s and managed to pull it 

all back and come in level with the leading 

V50 team. 

 

Leg 4 runners have a hard time, well,  after 

the earlier snoozing and bacon sarnies that 

is. All the expectation is on them to at least maintain the team’s position and of 

course by 

the time 

they get 

back the tea queue is enormous! But the 

rain stopped and the sun came out and 

they all ran hard and Helm teams main-

tained or improved things.  The V50 men 

finished 2nd, the women 10th and the Sen-

ior men 15th and 25th. 

I’ve tucked my 

map away for 

safe keeping. 



 

Park Running (parkrun.org.uk) 

 

Every Saturday at 9am there are 229 parkruns that take place all over the 

country. Free to enter, marshalled by volunteers, always a timed 5km run, and 

becoming ever more popular. Cumbria is one of the areas with the fewest 

parkruns, currently they are only in Barrow and Workington (ok so maybe 

not that inspiring) but, if you are ever in another part of the country, and es-

pecially for those weekends when you are visiting relatives, I can recommend 

going along, if only for the parkrun experience, and you’ll not be out for long. 

 

My Dad who is 68 has taken up park running over the last few years, and is 

aiming to get under 30 minutes. He lives in Harrogate where the park run is 3 

laps of the green parkland, known as the Stray (where the tour de France 

stage will finish the first stage next year). He has finally realised that it doesn’t 

matter what age you are, you can still enjoy running. This is a breakthrough, as when I was a teenager running x-

countries he would declare he was too old for running (in his 40s) and would occasionally cycle alongside me on a 

run instead. As I got more and more into running as I got older, and after having 

children he would say things like “You are going to retire when you’re 35 aren’t 

you”, as if I was going to be some kind of weird embarrassment of a daughter. I am 

sure I am still that in many ways, but thankfully, no more because I go out running - 

he finally gets it that you don’t retire running unless you are forced to. 

So on a recent rare family weekend (one of my sisters lives in Australia) Dad took 

the opportunity to enter all of us for the parkrun. Coincidentally Rowan was having 

a weekend in Harrogate too and she joined us as well. You register online and get a sheet of barcodes - one per 

race.  Dad asked me how long I thought it would take me. Never having run a timed 5k before, I hazarded a guess 

at about 20 minutes. “20 MINUTES? NEVER!” exclaimed Dad, which then of course really made me get the bit be-

tween my teeth. So convinced that I wouldn’t do it, he even offered me £50 if I 

managed it. The race was on. 

0850am on race morning, there is a growing crowd of people emerging on the 

Stray. No clear sign of where it starts but plenty of people chatting to each other 

who clearly know what’s going on. Not a lot of warming up going on. About 0858 

everyone ditches their jackets on the grass and jogs over to a corner where a nice 

man with a clipboard welcomes us all to the 92nd park run in Harrogate. There is 

then a wave of questions where everyone claps and cheers and puts hands up at appropriate times - “Any new 

parkrunners?” (hands up, clap and cheer) “Any visiting parkrunners?” “10 parkruns?” “50 parkruns?” My sister whis-

pered to me it was a bit like church. We then had the list of rules which consisted of being polite and saying good 

morning to dogwalkers and not getting in anyone’s way and then a health and safety warning about the hazard of 

conkers on the course. Then everyone turned to face the way we were running and the nice polite man quietly said 

‘go’ and we were off. Having no idea how to pace the race and being pretty bloody determined to get under 20 

minutes, I asked the man next to me how fast he normally ran “20:05 - 20:10” he said (pretty consistent then, these 

parkrunners) ‘brilliant’ I thought, stick with him til the last lap and then put the effort in and I would be there. It was 

only like one of Shaun’s Monday night sessions after all, just one continuous one. Everything went according to plan, 

I lapped my Dad on the 3rd lap just as I was putting in the final effort to get past the key man “GO ALI GO” shouts 

Dad , and inspired, I put in a final sprint. New to this sport, I lose a few seconds fumbling in my pocket to retrieve 

the barcode to hand over on the line - unnecessary it turns out as you get a tag with your time on the line and 

hand over your barcode after. Key man comes in a little after me and comes over to congratulate me. “Don’t know 

what was wrong with me today, 20 seconds slower than usual” he says. Damn it! I’d done 20:20. I refrained from 

telling him he’d just lost  me £50, as it didn’t seem to be in the spirit of parkrun-politeness.  I can see how parkruns 

get addictive as I then immediately began analysing where I’d gone wrong and what I needed to do differently. (And 

where had I put those other barcodes?!) I jogged over to join Dad on his last lap 

“That’s it Dad, dig in, keep going” (HA! Revenge at last for all those years of x-

country races.) I won’t repeat how he responded as it was most unDadlike and 

not at all sportsmanlike despite all he had tried to teach me when I was younger. 

Funny how things turn around. 

Postcript - Didn’t see any conkers on the course.  Also, if you ever need a boost 

PARK RUNNING—BY ALI R ICHARDS 

“...a health and safety 
warning about the hazard 
of  conkers on the course” 

“Never having run a 
timed 5k before, I haz-
arded a guess at about 20 
minutes...” 

“....it didn’t seem to be in 
the spirit of  parkrun-

politeness” 

An everyday tale of running in a park, the dangers of conkers 

and £50 wager 



 

Arranging 

Billy: Meet at pub in Broughton Mills 10am 

Caroline: Who’s coming? I will text you all and arrange personal pick ups from each house and then go to 

the leisure centre just in case anyone who was not organised enough to respond on the forum or at training 

should want to come along too. 

 

At the pub: 

Billy to ladies: Why are you taking all that gear? 

Ladies (to each other): What are you wearing? Are you taking water, have you got a snack? Yes could be 

out for a while, better take both. Yes it could rain, better take a jacket. 

 

First climb: 

Billy, Shaun and Mark run all the way 

Ladies (all): I don’t think I’ll be running this fast on race day! Are we allowed to stop and walk? 

 

Top of climb: 

Billy: Stops briefly to point out detailed ‘Billy’  line through rock and bracken 

Ladies: Can’t see any path there…..hang on a minute isn’t it time we stopped for a snack? (as Billy heads off 

on his line) 

 

Road Crossing 

Billy, Shaun and Mark run straight over without a glance. 

Ladies: But there are some people there we could stop and chat to! 

 

Summit 

Ladies: Let’s have a photo! 

Billy: This is a first 

 

Bog 

Billy: If you get the right line through the bog, it’s 

definitely quicker. 

Ladies: (after bog route) I think I’ll be taking the path. 

 

Descent through the bracken 

Ladies: I’ll catch you up, just stopping here! 

Billy: already at the bottom (of the descent that is) 

 

Final track: 

Ladies: Is the pub open? Shall we get a coffee? If it’s not, let’s stop in Broughton! 

Billy: Right, Shaun and Mark, lets race round the route in reverse, aim for under 50 minutes this time, time 

for a proper run 

Caroline: Do you need to take a snack with you? (Too late, they’ve gone)  

A RECCE 

D unnerdale Fell Race Recce - An analysis of Men’s and Ladies’ 

Approach to Reccying 

with your running after mediocre results go and do a parkrun.  Following the disappointment of not getting £50 out 

of my Dad I was really chuffed with 27th out of 339 runners and first lady - probably my best ever result in fact! 

 

Rowan - 7th lady, 72nd in 22:22 

Linda (younger sis) - 108th in 23:54 

Dad and Clare (older sis) - 282nd in 31:06 

 



Brecon Beacons 

10:12am arrive at the start area; 10:13 move forward to 

register electronic dibber; 10:14 move forward to receive 

map; 10:15 move over start line, find somewhere to study 

map and make a plan. 

We have 7 hours to gain as many points as we can by visit-

ing a range of controls distributed over the map with differ-

ent scores (a score event).  Heading south over limestone 

terrain seems to afford less climbing.  Other teams seem to 

be heading west.  We make our decision and head across 

the hillside on a bearing. 

After 3 kilometres of running we gain our first 30 points; 

we move confidently to the next control  and then on to a 

40 point control, the highest one available for our course.  

The weather is mild and showery.   As we have chosen to 

stay on lower terrain there is no mist to contend with, so 

visibility is good, however the boggy terrain that we cross at 

times tires our legs.  After two more controls we have a 

deep, fast flowing river crossing.  Falling in will probably 

mean being washed down stream so we hold on to each 

other for security, taking it in turns to move across the 

rocky stream bed. 

 Our legs soon warm up again as we climb out of the valley.   

By this stage we have gained 120 points and used half of our 

7 hours.  Occasionally I allow my concentration on the map 

to wander and remind myself that I am enjoying this; the 

friendship, the wildness, the map reading, the movement 

over the terrain all feel good.   We check on the map that 

our intended route to the finish is possible in a further 3.5 

hours.  Our plan gives us a few options on route to the fin-

ish so that we can leave some controls if we run short on 

time.  Our sixth control is a stream source at the top of a 

big climb.  We then head for an area of controls on small 

features with some tracks that offer faster movement and a 

further 3 controls.  Time seems to go more quickly the 

nearer it gets to our 7 hour time limit.  If we are late we 

will lose points. 

 During the last hour we’re not sure if we have bitten off 

more than we can manage in the time.  Fortunately we find 

that the terrain is runnable so we make faster progress than 

earlier in the day.  We run to the next two controls and in 

to the finish.  We know that we are 10 minutes early but 

don’t know how many points we have gained.   When our 

dibber is down loaded and we are given a print out it tells 

us that we have 250 points.  We won’t know how good 

OMM 26-27 OCTOBER—BY JOHN BAGGE 

that is until later.  Now it’s time to get the tent 

pitched and make some hot food. 

Just as we are pitching the tent a huge downpour 

starts and it lasts the next 2 hours.  Inside the tent 

we put on dry clothes; the stove makes a comfort-

ing roar as we prepare hot sweet drinks.  Outside 

the wind lashes the tent with heavy rain. 

We manage a comfortable dry night with reasona-

bly good sleep.  At this time of year a mountain 

marathon is about the choice and use of equip-

ment.  If you take too much you will move too 

slowly and if you don’t take enough you will be 

very uncomfortable or hypothermic.  Moving 

quickly keeps you warm and also burns a lot of 

energy so getting the food right is also important. 

At the start line on the second day we are told 

that the courses have been shortened due to a 

predicted storm due in the afternoon.  Our 

course is shortened from 6 hours to 5.   During 

the first 30 minutes of uphill walking and jogging, 

past other competitors we get a feel for how well 

we have recovered from the previous day’s exer-

tions.  Our rucksacks are lighter now and we both 

move well.  It’s 3k to the first control which is a 

sheep fold.  It’s a long way on a bearing with no 

accurate attack point.  We over shoot by 150 me-

tres but as the visibility is good we only lose a few 

minutes.  The next four controls are gained in be-

tween very heavy showers.  As each shower pass-

es through it feels like the predicted storm has 

arrived but fortunately they give way to brighter 

spells.  Our route towards the finish requires the 

ascent of some high ground surrounded by crags.  

For a short time the wind impedes our progress 

until we can gain some lower ground to a further 

two controls before a final ascent to a control just 

below a summit.  From the final control it’s a 3k 

run along forest tracks to the finish.  We have 13 

minutes to spare when we cross the finish line and 

we’ve gained 170 points; 420 points over the two 

days which give us an overall position of 15th Vet 

team out of 57 and 52nd out of 137 overall in the 

Long Score event. 



N ows the time to start thinking ahead to what you 

want to do next year.  Have a think about what you 

did this year and how you want to either repeat this and 

enjoy more and/or do better or build on your increasing 

experience and move up and on.  There’s a whole world 

out there and you are spoilt for choice.  Here’s some 

things to mull over…. 

 

Kendal Winter League (see also main feature) - Helm 

Hill’s very own race series is a great way into fell-racing, 

simply staying fit over the winter and/or building race fit-

ness for the early season championship races. Its probably 

the friendliest and cheapest race series in Britain! 

 

English and /or British FRA Champs? Long, Medium and Short races spread from March to Sept. One from 

each distance, 4 from 6 to count. http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/championships.php 

 

 

 

 

English BOFRA champs? All Short races. 8 from 15 to count. from March to Sept http://bofra.co.uk/

championship.php 

HelmHill Club championships - a whole range of races through the year where a large contingent of friendly 

faces will accompany you. World premier in next newsletter. 

 

How about aiming to compete in the Lakeland Classics? 

These races are arguably the pinnacle of English fell racing, each 

one being superb. http://www.lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk/   

 

 

 

Or how about a 3 day trip to wild and rugged Jura for the leg-

endary Jura fell race? Get the 1st Friday morn ferry to Arran, 

bike /ferry rest of way to Jura with masses of others, do the 

race on Sat, have a knees-up in the village hall, reverse bike/

ferry on Sunday. http://jurafellrace.org.uk/   

 

Anyone fancy doing a Bob Graham round or Joss Naylor 

Challenge or any other challenge?  Plenty of Helm Hill run-

ners have supported various legs and know them well and will 

be up for some running in the dark in the middle of the night. The website forum is a useful place to declare in-

tentions. 

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2014 

Photo:Chris Upson 

STOP PRESS! English FRA Championships 2014 

Short: Pendle (April) , Hodder Show (Sept),  
Medium: Couldn’t ask for any better than this….Coniston (May) and Kentmere 
(July) 
Long: Ennerdale (June) , Sedbergh Hills (Aug) 

http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/championships.php
http://bofra.co.uk/championship.php
http://bofra.co.uk/championship.php
http://www.lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk/
http://jurafellrace.org.uk/


Joss Naylor Lakeland Challenge 

 

Great year for me .... after committing myself to intensive 

training I managed to complete my JNLC (50miles) on the 

1st June 2013.  Thanks are not enough for the team who 

supported me, they were incredible.  The most memorable 

words that day was a loud "Don't you shake your head Girl" 

as I tried to climb Seatallan in the latter stages. (Kath can be 

very fierce when she needs to motivate) 

 

Certainly friends were made that day. I hope David has re-

covered from the extreme mental pressure I placed on his 

shoulders.  I believe I was able to complete the course be-

cause of the great HHR support.  Thank you all again. 

 

On the 19th October I received my Tankard and a hug from Joss. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Runfurther UK Ultra 

Championship 2013  

 

FV60 Champion 

My races were : 

Howarth Hobble 33miles 

Fellsman 62miles 

High Peaks 40miles 

Wye Valley 50miles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRA English Championship 2013 

 

FV65 3rd 

Only managed to do one race, Fairfield Horseshoe, due to illness.. but on the mend, and pleased with my year. 

 

Sandra x 

SANDRA SCOTT’S 2013 EXPLOITS 

Runfurther UK Ultra Running FV60 champ 2013! 

Here’s a quick round up of Sandra’s extraordinary year. At 69 Sandra is an inspiration to us all. 



Interview with Lauren Munro-Bennett 

Lauren  started at Helm Hill when she was a young junior.  She won the U20 

FRA English Junior Championship title this year and ran for England in Septem-

ber. 

My favourite races this year? Well, two races definitely stand out for me 

this year. Firstly was running for England at Home Internationals in Aberfoyle, I 

loved this race as it was an amazing feeling running for your country! Secondly, 

I loved Fairfield horseshoe fell race, because I prefer the tougher fell races. I 

also enjoyed being part of an English Champs race too. I even remember finish-

ing with a smile on my face because it was such a good feeling to finishing a tough course like that! 

My favourite training session? I love my Sunday long runs because it is a chance to run at a leisurely pace and it 

is a great way to clear your head! It is also great finding new running routes when I go on my long runs. 

And, although Monday night’s are really hard, I do enjoy the sessions! I love pushing myself hard at a fast pace, and 

it is a great gage to see whether your speed is improving throughout the year which is always a good feeling. 

Do I remember my first helm training session? I can’t quite remember my first ever training session, but I 

remember my first ever Kendal Winter League at Scouts Scar! I remember not doing so well but I still really en-

joyed it, I think that is what got me hooked! 

Pre race meal? Hmm… If the race was in the middle of the day I would have a light breakfast, maybe small bowl 

of porridge or cereal, and some fruit. Sometimes I also have a cereal bar around 2hours before my race if I am feel-

ing a tad hungry. 

Favourite bit of kit? Definitely my black and pink Salomon Speed Cross shoes (when they are not muddy, any-

way!)-they are so comfy to run in! 

Hobbies?Swimming is another sporting hobby of mine, I love swimming in the mornings, before the day starts! 

Races I am looking forward to? Next year I am really looking forward to taking part in more of the Senior Eng-

lish Championship races, I love these races because they always have so many runners taking part, and lots of really 

top quality runners do them too! I am especially looking forward to Kentmere Horseshoe as I think I might enjoy 

that one. Also I am looking forward to the u20 FRA series again! 

Ambitions? I would love to run in the U23 development team in the Smarna Gora Mountain Race next year, it 

may be a bit of an ambitious goal for me for 2014, but I definitely want to give the trial race a go! 

I also want to take part in a sprint triathlon too, if my biking improves that is! 

Any runner I admire/respect? Cath Aubrey is one person I admire because she has been through her fair share 

of injuries, but still always comes back, and she has taken part in really hard, testing races-like fell races over 2 days, 

that I would love to be able to do one day! 

Advice to junior runners? ust enjoy training and racing when you are a junior, there are so many really fun and 

tough races you could do, so just take part in all the ones you want to! 

Don’t worry if you don’t do very well in a particular race, as you have so many more races to 

come, and running comes with the highs and lows! You will improve if you put the hard work in J 

What do I enjoy about helm? I love the friendly atmosphere, and the hard working etiquette 

there is among all the runners, everyone always seem to train really hard! 

HELM PROFILES 



TRAINING: STRENGTH BY JOHN BAGGE 

Training:  Any alternatives to hill reps for devel-

oping strength during the winter?  

John Bagge shares ideas for developing 

strength. 

So how do you develop strength as a runner and which 

bits need to be stronger?  Hill reps undoubtedly help 

to develop strength but on their own they don’t devel-

op all aspects of strength needed for fell running. 

I’ve changed my thinking about my training in many 

ways over recent years.  One of these changes is that ‘I 

need to have the fitness to run’, rather than running to 

get fit.  This might sound a bit odd coming from some-

one that has spent years running.  But I’ve found that in 

order to run well I need to incorporate drills and exer-

cises that get me fit for the running. 

I started to think about this, coming back into running 

after being injured.  Just running only engages some of 

the muscles that you need to strengthen in order to 

improve your running. 

Strong legs require a solid foundation. When you run, 

your abdominal and back muscles fire to stabilize your 

spine. Strengthening your core will help your legs also 

grow stronger. 

I combine all of the drills below into one session.  Try 

some or all of these for a few weeks and see if your up 

hill running improves 

High knees.  On flat grass, run by lifting your knees up 

high and pumping your arms for 100- 150 metres.  Fo-

cus on bringing knees up high and not on leg speed. 

Bounding/ hops  On flat grass hop on alternate legs 

punching opposite arm up on each hop moving for-

wards for 100- 150 .  Focus on powerful take off, hard 

work. 

Fast feet.  Run on your fore foot with a high cadence 

(count each time one foot touches the ground) Aim 

for 100 on your right foot within 1 minute.  This is 

almost the opposite of high knees as in order to do 

100 per minute you need to not lift your foot too high.  

Concentrate on keeping the pace high.  It may take a 

few sessions to get your cadence at 100 per minute.  

This is not strictly a strength exercise but I like to in-

clude it in this session. 

Bum kick.  Run and kick you bum with each foot for a 

full 150 metres.  

Concentrate on 

maintaining the bum 

kick 

Jumping forwards 

and back over low 

obstacle both feet 

together X 20.  Do 

this on flat grass.  

Jumping right then 

left (side to side) both feet together X 20.  On flat 

grass 

Hopping forwards X 10 on one leg then X 10 on oth-

er leg.  On flat grass. 

Once you have done a few sessions with the above 

hopping exercises above,’ hop around the clock face’.  

Imagine you are standing in the middle of a clock face 

and jump from the middle to 12, then 6 then 3 then 9 

then 11, 2, 4 and 7.  Each time you have hopped to a 

number hop back to the centre.  Do this on the oth-

er leg.  This is very hard work and develops balance, 

which in turn develops the strength of a range of 

muscles in your core that running alone doesn’t de-

velop. 

Don’t do too many hopping exercises at once.  You 

need to build them up over a period of time 

I combine all of the above into one training session 

and complete 2-4 sets.  Prior to starting I do some 

jogging to warm up and complete the first set gently.  

At the end I do a mile or two jogging warm down and 

then some stretching. 

If anyone fancies doing a session like this with me on 

an occasional Wednesday night  as an alternative I will 

be glad of the company. 

 

Strength exercises 

Single leg squats.  Stand on one leg, bend at the knee 

on this leg to go down then push back up on the sin-

gle leg.  Build up to 15 or 20 per leg.  These can be 

very difficult to start with as you also need to utilise 

good balance which requires strong core muscles.  

You may need to start with double leg squats and 

when you can do 20 double leg move onto 3-4 single 



leg and build up from there. 

Sit ups/ crunches  Do these slowly and only just bring 

your shoulders off the floor X 20 

Plank with leg lift.  Lie on the floor face down with your 

weight on your forearms and toes.  Raise your right leg 

up and down as many times as you can manage before 

collapsing on the floor.  Repeat with the other leg.  This 

develops stomach and back strength.  Add ankle weights 

once you can do 10-15 on each leg. 

Bridges 

Lie on your back with your knees bent and your feet 

quite close to your bum.. Lift your bum and back off the 

floor so that only your shoulders and feet remain in 

contact with the floor, lower back down and repeat.  

Do ten of these and build up.  Do these slowly.  As 

you develop this exercise hold your stomach in be-

fore you arch up. Once you can do 20 of these with 

both legs flat do them on one leg, then do them 

with one leg and add a leg weight.  This exercises 

strengthens your glutes muscles. 

Try a few weeks of these exercises.  You will need 

to do 2-3 sets, 2 or 3 times a week to notice any 

difference. 

 

TRAINING: Orienteering ses-

sion on the Helm 

Ben organised a great orienteering ses-

sion o the Helm which was aimed at 

bringing all the seniors together for 

one week.  44 people took part and 

raced as individuals, pairs or groups of 

3 but the main prize was for the 1st 

pair with 1 from Billy's group and 1 

from Russ' group. 

Prizes were awarded in the Station Inn after. Plans are in place for a winter (night) 

event on the castle! Ben promises he’ll get a more accurate map sorted for it! 

 



KENDAL WINTER 
LEAGUE 2014! 

 

The wait is almost over!   The first Sunday in Janu-

ary sees the winter madness we all know and love 

start again!  Helm Hill productions present another 

compelling series of varied winter fell races that 

will take you through till spring. 

CUT-OUT-AND-KEEP SOUVENIR PREVIEW!!! 

Coming soon 

to a windswept 

fell near you! 



A random selection, in no particular order! 

Winter League races are open to all (no need to be a member of Helm 

Hill or any running club).  

Distances from 2 - 5 miles, from hard cross-country to gnarly (but low-level) fells.   

Junior races from noon, senior races follow around 1pm (Note: Last registration for seniors is 

12.45).   

Points - senior, best 7 of the 10 scoring races. Juniors best 5 from 9.  Points mean prizes and Prizes will be 

awarded at the end of the season following the Arant Haw race. 

Please share cars where you can, as parking is limited at all races. Due to requests from landowners, dogs are not 

permitted at any of the races. 

All competitors run in the age group they are in on the 1st of January 2014 and stay in that group for all of the 

races. Categories are boys and girls in each group: Under 12, Under 14 & Under 17. Senior, Vet 40, 50 & 60 men 

and women 

Entries are taken on the day: Seniors £3, Juniors £1. 

 To save time at registration for the winter league, download a junior permission form HERE or senior form 

HERE (or see website) and bring along to the registration of your first race.  Only one form is needed for the 

series.  

The new Winter League Coordinators: Kath & Roger Aubrey. They’ll be working with Victo-

ria to secure access and various folk to flag the routes, make sure timing gets timed and people get 

registered. If you can help please contact Kath or Roger. 

Preview  of some of the Series by Tim Murray: 

 

Scout Scar. The Old Racecourse, Brigsteer Rd, Kendal (GR502 918) 

The ever-popular series kick-off race never ceases to disappoint. Mainly because even 

though the senior route seems to change every year, it’s always a classic 5 mile (or so) 

blend of fast hilly cross-country on rough limestone tracks with stupendous 360 de-

gree views (for spectators out on the course).  The senior race and shorter junior rac-

es all start with a fast charge across the flat field before heading out onto the rough 

Scar area where the pace settles. Year upon year it attracts a large number of runners 

from all over Cumbria, Lancs and N Yorks. Junior and Senior races alike can have over 

100 starters. 

 

Cunswick (GR498 930), Kendal.   

Introduced in 2013 as a new venue for the Winter 

League calendar it’s a cracking little fell race. Just over 5 

miles for the seniors with around 600' of climbing. A fast 

undulating course across grassy Cunswick scar. Registra-

tion and parking is at Boundary Bank just outside Kendal 

(see GR above). The senior race starts with a small 

climb across fields, over the bypass and up to the large 

cairn on the Scar....no need to study it too closely - 

you'll be back!. Over the top and along the edge of scar. 

Follow the flags until you get to a sharp turn through a 

kissing gate to the right. Down a steep little path and through the woods.......out across the fields and back into 

more woods. The pace will be fast as you head across the fields past Cunswick Hall to the bottom of Gamblesmire 

Lane. A bit of a slog up the lane (it's steeper than it looks) and on to another grassy track.  Up to the large cairn 

again (I said you'd be back) and the fastest sprint you can manage to the finish. It has the makings of a classic. Junior 

races will be shorter versions of the senior route with the U14s and U17s both taking in the Cairn. 

http://www.helmhill.co.uk/pdfs/formsdocs/KWL%20junior%20consent%20form.pdf
http://www.helmhill.co.uk/pdfs/formsdocs/KWL%20senior%20registration.pdf
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=350150&y=491750&z=3&sv=350150,491750&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=350150&ay=491750
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=349896&Y=493029&A=Y&Z=120
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Fairmile, Howgill nr Sedbergh 

This race is a real beauty and a personal favourite. A classic horseshoe on the edge of the Howgills it's around 

2.5miles long with 1400' of climbing. From the start the race climbs steadily through the bracken with the incline 

increasing gradually towards the first summit. First timers might get caught out by thinking that they've done all the 

climbing at this point (I did!), but the race route drops down into 

a col before climbing steeply up to cairn at the second summit. 

At this point you swing round to the west, take a deep breath 

and throw yourself into the long descent. If the ground is hard 

you'll feel this in your legs in the morning. There's a tricky little 

river crossing to negotiate at the bottom, followed by a flat run 

into the finish. Once you've done Fairmile you can start calling 

yourself a proper fell runner. 

Top Tip - If it's muddy try to keep two wheels on the tarmac 

when parking. 

 

Birkrigg Common, nr Ulverston 

This race is one for the speed merchants. It's short, firm under 

foot and relatively flat. The race starts with a stampede across 

the common and a brief, runnable climb up to the prehistoric stone circle on top of the hill. A gradual descent gives 

you the chance to increase your stride length and feel the wind in your hair. A bit of road/track and then it's the 

long haul back up to the top.  Over the top and the finish is in sight. Watch out for some epic battles on the de-

scent. A real treat for spectators here with spectacular views across Morecambe Bay and plenty of off road parking. 

 

 

Barbondale on Barbon - Dent road. 

After Fairmile you should have got your climbing legs on.  The race 

begins with about 3 yards of flat running and then straight into the 

climb, which starts off steep, skirts a scree slope (signalling the U12 

turn), gets steeper (before the U14 turn), then continues steeply to 

the broad 1st summit (U17 turn). Once here, turn right and you 

have about a mile of runnable climbing to the 2nd summit turn - 

then the racing begins. Straight back along the ridge and then try 

your best to stay upright on the steep descent...Often done in the 

snow.  About 2.5 miles. 

 

 

Whitestone near Staveley-in-Cartmel (on way to New-

by Bridge) 

The Senior race route has been varied over the past few years 

due to snow, fog etc. The format is usually pretty similar 

though. A fast flat start through a boggy field followed by a 

short steep ascent and a long circular run across a variety of 

undulating fields with differing depths of mud. Could be anything 

between 3 and 5 miles......a good race for breaking in shiny new 

running gear. 

Top Tip - if you've just bought a new car make sure you take a 

change of clothing  - or get a lift from someone else 

 

 

 

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=362950&y=498050&z=3&sv=362950,498050&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=362950&ay=498050
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=327950&y=474650&z=3&sv=327950,474650&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=327950&ay=474650
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=365650&y=482850&z=3&sv=365650,482850&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=365650&ay=482850
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=338350&y=485050&z=3&sv=338350,485050&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=338350&ay=485050


Handy Hint: when you hear 

“only X shopping days till 

Xmas”, add on 7 and you know 

when the KWL starts!! Simple! 

Cautley on Sedbergh - Kirby Stephen road. 

Everybody has a favorite and this is one for many. About 4 miles with a 

big climb up Gt Dummacks, the race starts with a brisk 1/2 mile canter 

along a trail, before a river crossing and then straight up the fell.  The 

descent is long and spectacular (when not in thick mist) and the closest 

thing to flying without apparatus. 

ps: don't be calmed by the pic - the juniors are going up Yarlside, sen-

iors go up the slope on the left across the valley. And it goes on and on 

 

Pps: if there’s snow and ice (and you can get there) the route goes up the ‘easier’ Yarlside 

 

 

Elterwater Common, Langdale  GR332 049  

 

Fell races don't come much more picturesque than 

this one (unless you’re looking at the persons feet 

in front that is).  Considering its 4 mile length 

(shorter for juniors) it seems to contain all possible 

terrain with flat grassy tracks, steep rocky climbs, 

fast runnable descents, bogs, loose rock etc. Start-

ing at Elterwater Common it is an out and back 

course with seniors going to the summit of Silver 

Howe.  

 

Giggleswick  

 

A new race for 2014.  From Giggleswick School.  The words ‘cross’ and ‘country’ have been mentioned together 

though there is rough fell.  It’ll be limestoney, undulating, possibly a few streams...and erm....fast. See website for 

detailed map, parking etc. 

Kendal Winter League videos 

- see YouTube or Vimeo for 

a variety of race videos shot 

over the years. 

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=369850&y=496950&z=3&sv=369850,496950&st=4&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&ax=369850&ay=496950
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/newmap.srf?x=333200&y=504850&z=3&sv=333200,504850&st=4&ar=Y&mapp=newmap.srf&searchp=newsearch.srf&dn=851


When one sport is just not enough. Number 3:  Triathlon. A fellrunners guide to 

mountain-running based triathlons - Rick Stuart 
 

The Olympic gold & bronze winning exploits of Bingley Harriers’ fellrunning Brownlee brothers has sparked a wave 
of interest in triathlon.  Although they are excellent fellrunners the type of triathlon they are the best in the world 
at is, let’s face it – flat.  Read on. 

Lots of fellrunners also spend lots of time road biking around the hilly roads of the Lakes and there ought to be an 

outlet for combining the two.  Well luckily there is. ‘Northern’ flavoured triathlon. Well ok it involves a swim as 

well but hey, how hard can that be? 

Think of triathlons and you would probably conjure up images of frenzied swims, super-aero bikes with tri-bars , 

disc-wheels , massive gears, weird helmets and long dull runs on flat tarmac round endless laps in a park.  If that 

doesn’t put you off then the image of skimpy swimwear,  crop-top and an LA-style sun visor will.  But fear 

not!  Luckily that clothing went out with the 80’s and there’s a niche end of the sport that has embraced fell-

running! 

Triathlons that favour fellrunners are ones which feature: 

 Openwater swim that’s likely to be below 20degrees so you’ll be wearing a wetsuit 

 Steep hill-based road bike leg (the steeper and more twisty the better) 

 Fell running (the longer and more gnarley the better) 

Open water swim: commonly the swim is the weakest /scariest part for 

a fellrunner.  The mountain based tris tend to have an openwater swim 

which is good.  Luckily you’ll almost certainly  be wearing a wetsuit and 

this has two advantages 1) your  muscle-heavy legs will float better and 

cause less drag and 2) you’ll float so you’d be hard pushed to drown when 

you get tired or crash into a marker buoy.  However, you’ll need a swim-

ming/tri  specific wetsuit – really you will, don’t be tempted to wear the 

one you’ve had in the loft since you stopped windsurfing/caving/surfing/

scuba-diving. You can hire/buy them locally or buy off eBay but pay partic-

ular attention to sizing. It needs to be 

very snug. 

Steep hilly  road bike section –your climbing legs come into their own plus a 

standard road racing bike is better suited than a time-trial bike and there’s more 

chance you might have one of these for training on when injured for run-

ning.   And you can train on the roads around here –they are scary for visi-

tors:  walls, stray sheep/tourists, pot-holes, gravel etc 

Fellrun – clearly this is the bit where 

you hope to make up for a rubbish 

swim and inefficient transition. Plenty of fell-runners have come from 

over halfway down the field after the swim  to get in the top 10. Gener-

ally most triathletes can’t descend rocky paths so all is not lost even 

close to the finish.  Word of warning though – you must stick to the offi-

cial flagged route so no straight-lining.  Also naked torsos not allowed so 

don’t whip your top off if its hot. 

Transitions – generally in the longer, mountain-based tris it’s not essen-

tial to fly through transitions from the swim to the bike (T1) and off the 

bike and out on the run (T2) in less than 30 seconds.  Hence it’s not essential to learn how to get your feet into 

bike shoes already clipped to your pedals once your on your bike– you’ll usually be running up a grassy field/gravel 

track so your bare feet would be full of gravel/cow poo if you did.  Elastic laces in your fell shoes save time but they 

don’t hold on harder routes. Word or warning – nakedness in transition is not allowed e.g. don’t whip off your 

WHEN ONE SPORT IS JU ST NOT ENOUGH 

Helm Hill Runners don’t just run!  Read all about lots of other things as well .......... 



swim trunks to put bike shorts on. Special tri-shorts are best as they have 

a thin bit of cushioning for the bike leg but not enough to be uncomforta-

ble on the run. 

Generally this terrain occurs frequently in northern England so there’s 

plenty to choose from up these parts .  There are now plenty of northern 

England triathlons that favour fellrunners (in rough order of difficulty): 

 Keswick - 750m o/w swim, 22mile hilly road bike, 7mile trail/easy 

fell 

 A Day in the Lakes  2000m o/w swim, 45 mile hilly road bike, 12 mile trail/easy fell 

 Helvellyn 1600m  o/w swim, 45 mile hilly road bike (incl Struggle), 12 mile trail/fell (Helvellyn) 

 Coniston Old Man - 2200m o/w swim, 45mile mountainous road bike, 10mile fell – (Con H’shoe) 

 Wensleydale Full Cheese - 1900m o/w swim, 45 mile mountainous road bike, 12 mile easy fell 

 Wasdale (half-iron distance) 1900m o/w swim, 55 mile mountainous road bike, 13 mile fell (Scafell, Sc Pike) 

 Wasdale (full iron distance) planned for 2015: 3800m o/w swim, 112mile bike (Fred Whitton route), 

26miles on fells. 

Which one? Keswick is a great first tri and very popular so you need to enter early.  Coniston Old Man and 

Wensleydale are hard but low key and similar in spirit to fell-running - Competitors need to take responsibility for 

themselves, no blaring music at transition, no feedstations en-route, no razmataz and few prizes.   Wasdale is a 

monster and billed as ‘the hardest half iron distance tri in the world’ which it probably is! A very hard bike course 

requiring good bike-handling skills plus a proper fell run along the Corridor route and up Scafell Pike & Scafell via 

Foxes Tarn. The plan is for a full distance Wasdale Tri in 2015 - a very hard prospect but one that will really favour 

fellrunners who can road bike well. 

Further afield there’s Snowman and Slateman (both NWales), Celtman  (Scotland), City to Summit (Scotland) plus 

also a growing number with off-road biking e.g. BigBen, Craggy Tri. 

Cost? Triathlons need a considerable amount of organisation – timing chips/mats, swim safety boats, marker buoys, 

course flagging/signing, insurance (esp swim & road bike), transition racking etc so tend to be £50 upwards. Com-

pared to fellracing this is costly but not when compared to trail races, mountain-marathons, mountain bike events, 

sportives etc. 

If you are really keen on long distance mountain triathlon there is always the Clavey Challenge(s) -they come in 

two flavours - swim Coniston (5.5miles), ride Fred Whitton (112miles) then run the Bob Graham (80miles) all back 

to back (record 43.5hrs) or the LakesMan Triathlon challenge which starts with W’mere (11miles) instead of Con-

siton, record 40hrs 20.  Both records are held by Paul Clavey who lives in Kendal and will be pleased to help you 

with your plans.          Email newsletter@helmhill if you want any advice or guidance. 

When one sport is not enough No. 4 : John Bagge’s running mountain peaks and rid-

ing road passes 
 

A Big Day Out - John Bagge, Sunday 21 July 2013 

I hadn’t planned to be finishing at 11:00 pm in the dark cycling up Kirk-

stone Pass.  Ahead of me about 300-400 hundred metres I could see 

Andy’s rear bike light.  All I could see of the road was the white lines that 

my front light picked out, the rest of my surroundings were dark shad-

ows.  I could only judge the angle of the climb by the effort of my tired 

legs.  As I neared the top of the steepest section I could see the outline of 

the steep sides of the valley through the dark. 

 

Andy and I had set off at 05:00 am from Ambleside, we cycled towards 

Coniston through Little Langdale and up Wrynose Pass.  At Cockley Beck 

we swapped our cycling shoes for fell shoes and were joined by Scott 

Umpleby who would help us around the five peaks of the Scafell 

range.  We were back at Cockley Beck after 3hrs 40 mins having had one 

of those amazing fell runs in beautiful morning sunshine, with a partial 

Andy and John 

arriving at Cockley 

Beck 05:50 am. 



cloud inversion on the summits of Ill Crag, Broad Crag, Scafell Pike and Scafell; what a gift. 

 

Jim had prepared bacon rolls and fresh coffee for our return.  After the recent hot weather fluid intake became my 

obsession.  Water bottles with various flavoured additives were put in our bottle cages before Andy and I ascended 

Hard Knott Pass .  The initial descent of Hard Knott on the Eskdale side is alarmingly steep. The steepness gave 

way to a fairly easy section around to Cold Fell.   

Andy and John Descending Scafell at 08:50 am  

Simon Pack joined us on his bike at Loweswater; a 

willing domestique who carried water to save 

weight on my bike and paced me over much of the 

rest of the riding. We had a brief stop at Whinlatter 

visitor centre to eat, fill up bottles and meet Jim 

who would also cycle on with us.  The descent of 

Whinlatter was one of the fastest of the day on a 

good road surface.  The four of us enjoyed the ban-

ter of a good ride in blistering sunshine over New-

lands Pass, through Buttermere and then over Hon-

istor Pass.  We passed through Keswick and cycled 

up to Latrigg car park where we changed into run-

ning gear for the ascent of Skiddaw.  Jim joined us 

up Skiddaw  and Simon looked after our kit (spread 

out over the car park) and ate his lunch.  Andy and I 

only managed the occasional bit of running on the 

ascent of Skiddaw in the strong sun.  The ascent on a broad path was not very inspiring but the view from the sum-

mit was well worth the effort.  We ran all the way down back to meet Simon and to re-fuel, with among other 

things some of Jim’s pizza. 

Cycling along the A66 to Threlkeld was hard work due to the North East wind.  I hid behind Simon who did most 

of the bike work,  Andy pushed me on at the back.  Jim drove onto Glenridding to pass our food over to Steve 

Baker.   It was a relief to get off the A66 and to make the gradual ascent over to Matterdale End and then a brilliant 

descent through Dockray to Ullswater.  We cycled along the lake edge to Glenridding where we were met by Ste-

ve Baker.   Simon left us to cycle back to Kendal to try and catch the end of the Tour de France. 

 

Steve joined us on the ascent of Helvellyn.   It was now 

19:45.  Finishing in Ambleside  before it was dark was now not a 

reality.  At the start of the ascent I hit a rough patch, wondering if 

I might stiffen up which would slow us severely and also feeling 

nauseas through a combination of the heat and the gels/ energy 

drinks.  Andy and I only managed running on easy sections of the 

ascent.  At the top of Swirral Edge the cloud had rolled in, the 

three of us managed the short run to the summit of Helvel-

lyn.  One more peak to go but where exactly was Lower 

Man?  We’d managed to forget the map, so had to trust it to 

memory.  We found it quickly and then ran back to the top of 

Swirral Edge.  It was now nearly 21:30 and the daylight was draw-

ing in.  Once off Swirral Edge we ran all the way back to Glenrid-

ding where we changed into cycling gear and fixed lights to our 

bike.  The midges were out which hurried us on.  As we set off from Glenridding I felt quite daunted by the final 

push over Kirkstone Pass and back to Ambleside. Would my legs still have the strength to cycle up the steeper 

parts or would I end up having to get off and walk? 

 

We descended the  ‘Struggle’ cautiously back to our starting place where Steve met us 17hrs and 25 minutes after 

starting. 

Cycling-around 100 miles. Running around 25 miles. Running ascent around 2700 metres. 

Best bit: the run across to Ill Crag from Cockley Beck in fantastic morning light. 

Best view of the day: from the summit of Scafell 

Best energy replacement food: bacon rolls and coffee. 

Best bit of kit: 30 tooth rear cassette. 

Summary: a fantastic day out with friends. 

Andy and John Descending Scafell at 08:50 am  

Hot John and Andy on Skiddaw 



The Patagonian Expedition Race is an annual endur-
ance adventure race that takes place in the remote 
wilderness of Chilean Patagonia, run to help pro-
tect and raise awareness of the fragile environment 
in this region. Known as the ‘Race to the End of 
the World’, the 10-day event challenges interna-
tional mixed teams of four in the disciplines of 
trekking, sea kayaking, orienteering, and mountain 
biking. The race takes place on a different course 
each year, with competitors using a map and com-
pass to navigate through previously unknown ter-
rain. Due to its challenging nature, it is also known 
as 'The Last Wild Race’ and has been described as 

'The World’s toughest adventure race'. 

My Race 

As we sped along the road on mountain bikes un-
der police escort to the eventual finish line in Punta 
Arenas it seemed like a perfect moment to reflect 
on the experiences of the last 8 days we had spent 

racing together. 

It was a surreal finish. As much as it marked an end 
to the race in itself, it was also a rapid return to a 
civilised world. For 8 days we had been through 
some of the most rugged and remote scenery that 

you could imagine exists anywhere in the world. 

When Nick asked if I fancied racing in Patagonia 
there was no hesitation to accept. Why? Patagonia 
is an almost mythical part of the world – remote, 
mountainous and with a reputation for rapidly 
changing weather conditions. That, together with 
the reputation that the race already had as being 
one of the toughest around was reason enough for 
me. Where better to head for an expedition race? 
Unfortunately, due to our work commitments we 
arrived in Punta Arenas just 48 hours before the 
start of the race. Our only view of the stunning 
scenery came from snatched glimpses out of the 

aeroplane window! 

The other members of our team were Nick 

When one sport is just not enough. Number 
5:  International Adventure Racing.  Helm Hill’s Sally 
Ozanne on winning the Patagonia Expedition Race—

'The world’s toughest adventure race' 

Gracie, a former 
Adventure Racing 
World Champion, 
Mark Humphrey, 
both on their sec-
ond trip to Pata-
gonia, and Chris 
Near, who is often 
makes up one half 
of the winning 

Elite OMM pair. 

For me, the race 
really starts at the 
pre-race briefing. 
Speculation ends 
about the route 
and the task of 
planning & packing starts. This is where the experiences of 
previous years shone through, Nick and Mark who had both 
done the race before were working on instinct and picking 
up where they’d left off. One thing was clear right from the 
off – this Patagonian Expedition Race was going to be a 
tough one with the crux sections being 2 massive treks 
through serious mountain terrain with the usual hazards of 
river crossings, unpredictable weather & tricky navigation in 
the dense vegetation. But, this year there were extra consid-
erations. In particular a 12 km section on the icecap requir-

ing intricate route finding weaving in and out of crevasses. 

Its hard to get your head around just how much food you 
need for a race of this length until you see it piled high in a 
hotel room! Staggering. But, once food and kit were packed 
off to the organisation all that we had to do was await the 
event bus to Puerto Natales where the race was to start at 
midnight. At the pre-race pasta party there was a level of 
nervous excitement from all the teams about the journey 
that lay ahead but all that ended as we raced out of town on 
our bikes into the night. Our race strategy was to stick with 
the pack to settle into the pace before possibly making a 
break later in the 100km ride. That didn’t quite pan out as 
we put the hammer down from the off and soon we were 
on our own and on our way to the long trek at Torres Del 

Paines. 

Transition 1 came and went fast – nice and efficient and out 
on the trail before there was any sign of other teams. A 
small path lulled us into thinking this could be a “quick” 
stage – we had, after all, elected to go lightweight for this 
long 120 km trek stage. However, the further we got into it, 
we slipped behind our predicted times mainly due to the 
severity of the terrain and the now worsening weather con-
ditions. It was clear that we were going to be out for longer 
than expected and this had serious implications for our food 
supply! Finally though the end was in sight for this first beast 
of trek – it actually looked feasible that we would make the 
next Transition before we totally ran out of food (or finally 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chile
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patagonia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kayaking
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orienteering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mountain_biking
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mountain_biking
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succumbed to hypothermia which was never far away). As we reached the final crucial river crossing at dusk 
we were all out to find the flag that signalled the safe crossing point before darkness came. Due to the weather 
conditions the river was now in spate and we were unable to find a safe point to cross. Soaked to the skin and 
freezing cold we were now to spend the night on the river bank without food. It was then at dawn that we 
made our way downstream, found a spot to cross (still involving a full on swim!) and eventually made it to the 

Transition relieved to be able to warm up with food drink and fresh kit. 

We knew that we were the first team into this transition but the organisation and anyone out on the course 
was doing a great job remaining tight-lipped about the race that was developing behind. So, we didn’t hang 
around too much before cracking on with the mid sections of the race. A couple of MTB rides separated by a 
20km sea paddle – nice to be off the feet for a while but all that soon came to an end with the start of the 2nd 
and shorter trek – a mere 46km!!! Easy going to start off then the usual mix of Turban and dense vegetation 
bush-whacking that became the trademarks of the Trek sections. This stage led us high over a mountain pass 
and we timed it just right to be there just as the snow was falling. Magic! It was an incredible route through a 

prehistoric looking valley – we were just waiting to see a dinosaur !! 

Back off this trek we were fortunate to have landed ourselves a night time MTB ride – and a 160km one too, 
so plenty of opportunity to further pull ahead of the other teams still on the trekking sections behind. The 
wind is a key feature in this part of the world and when we set off on our bikes we enjoyed at least 80 km of 
wind-assisted biking. It’s fair to say that the second half of 
the ride was “interesting”. Firstly a strong side wind and 
then a full-on head wind. Its times like that you see how 
teams pull together and despite being totally at our limit 
in terms of tiredness and again, a lack of food (recurrent 
theme!!). We slowly but surely crept onwards to the 
transition taking short turns riding at the front. There 
was some light entertainment (for 3 of us anyway) during 
this stage. As we cycled the beach section Nick noticed a 
couple of Skunks very close. In an instant, this creature 
reared up to Mark and sprayed him at point blank range. 

That smell stuck with us all for the rest of the race! 

The final trek stage was another brute – 90km over 
mountainous terrain. This time we were ready for the 
cold. With more wet weather forecast it was Paramo kit all round, which really comes into it's own in these 
conditions. We chipped away at the stage – moving well by day and slowing right up at night, constrained by 
the dense terrain. We spent 2 nights out on this stage, the second spent high enough for snow on the ground 
with white mountains making for dramatic conclusion to the stage before descending the final mountain to the 
sea at Charles Darwin. Once again, the effects of the effort were obvious to all – we were at our limits for the 
last parts of the trek due to a lack of food. Again though, a strong team ethic helped carry us through. There 
was huge relief and a strong sense that we had cracked it once again. After a short sleep, we set off the folling 

morning for the final section back to Punta Arenas where it all began 8 days before. 

Riding into town we were met by a police escort to take us to the finish line and crossed in first place to be 
met by the national media and other associated paparazzi! It was a fifth win a British team, coming in 30 hours 

in front of the second place team. 

It’s refreshing to have been part of race that can genuinely attach the word “Adventure” to it for all the right 
reasons. What better way to experience what the area has to offer than to totally immerse yourself in the 
landscape? There was nothing contrived, just one amazing journey requiring both physical strength and mental 
toughness in equal measure. It called upon teams to be totally self sufficient and skilled to deal with anything as 

there is an ever-present feeling of help being a long long way away! 

The team worked really well together, I was tasked with the role of nurse, making sure we all looked after 
ourselves, purified every drop of water we drank and patched up our numerous injuries. Chris and Nick 
worked closely on navigation and route choice and both Nick and Mark took turns in bashing through the 

thick forest. 

Its been a great era for the team and a strong bond has certainly been built between Chilean Patagonia and the 

British adventure racing community.  
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The Helm Hill way…. The other way…. 

Shop-tastic! £££££  being a member of Helm Hill entitles you to a 10% discount at 

Pete Bland Sports & Anything Technical in Kendal or Lakes Runner & The Climbers Shop 
in Ambleside.    
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Reasons to run with Helm Hill no.9:  We can stay upright! 
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Pic: Woofindin 

Spring 2014 Newsletter front cover 

Dave Appleyard was the guest contributor of this editions front cover. The idea came to him 

after attending the recent Comic Art Festival in Kendal.  The old format was getting a bit 

tired so this is a great new direction.  We thought we’d carry on the idea and have a guest 

front cover contributor each edition.  If you have an idea for a front cover let us know just in 

good time just incase we get lots of offers!  



HELM HILL RUNNERS NE WSLETTER 

Alastair Dunn sent in this old photo from yesteryear. How many current Helm 

runners can you spot? There’s also a Wheelbase roadbike team member too. 

PICTURES FROM THE AT TIC ARCHIVE 

GEEK CORNER 

Wondered what HelmHill hill rep / QKS training sessions looks like on Strava? No, nor had we but looks like this... 



Why not share with us all how you got on at your first fell race?   Send to 

newsletter@helmhill.co.uk 

AUTUMN 2013  

 An occasional column on bits of kit we love and can’t work out how we ever sur-

vived without them...... 

HelmHillRunners website - Don’t forget www.helmhill.co.uk is the place to go for up-

todate news & events, membership info, training info, race pictures, reports, results, sales 
and wants, forum etc of Helm Hill Runners .  HelmHillRunners Forum - really uptodate 

race updates, reports, recce’s being organised, lifts to races, musings etc.  No need to login 

to view, only to add/reply. Link off main website 

Other fellrunning sites: Fell Runners Association http://www.fellrunner.org.uk (including 

FRA Forum), British Open Fell Runners Association http://www.bofra.co.uk 

Latest wider fell news online: fell, mountain, trail and xc at 

www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk ,  local fell stuff at fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com ,  

Twitter: Live reporting from fell races and various other updates:  @fellrunninbrief 
#fellrunning @mudsweatandtears . Follow @Helmhill @theleeprocter (Lee Procter) 

@rickcstu (Rick Stuart) @benhelmhill (Ben Procter) @TimHHR (Tim Murray) @Lozarooski 
(Lauren Munro Bennett) @CraigBuzzer (Craig Burrow) @Duncsjr (Duncan Richards) for 

starters. 

Pics: Fellrunner.net for lots of great pics of local races. Woodentops.org for mostly York-
shire races plus junior champs. 

INTERNET STUFF 

GEAR-TASTIC ! 

Got a bit a fantastic kit?   Tell us all about it..send to  

newsletter@helmhill.co.uk 

FIRST FELLRACE 

Here’s some regular things we’d like some people to 

contribute to next time... 

Why not share with us all how you got on at throughout the season or series? Who 

did you battle against each race etc   Send to newsletter@helmhill.co.uk 

RACE REPORTS 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/
http://www.bofra.co.uk/
http://www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk/
http://fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com/
http://fellrunner.net/
http://www.woodentops.org.uk/


Our yearly points competition for less-than-perfect efforts.  There’s a(nother) new trophy at stake!  

The height of the bar was set in 2010 in Tim Murray’s legendary double-whammy at the Blisco Dash.  After de-

scending into the wrong valley on an out-and-back route from the Langdale ODG to Pike o Blisco Tim had the 

fortune to end up in the Three Shires pub, yes in Little Langdale, where he could ring David A for a lift back to the 

ODG. Gain 5pts.  On getting back to the ODG he discovered his car keys must have fallen out of his bumbag 

while getting a compass out near the summit of Blisco and as well as not being able to drive home he couldn’t even 

buy Dave A a pint for his troubles! Gain 5pts, total = 10pts.  You couldn’t make it up.  

2012 Defending Champion Ali Richards reviews recent calamities and the year’s finale..... 

 It’s been a bumper-packed few months with fierce competition going on to win the most coveted Helm Hill award. 

From his early lead, Dave A has lost some form recently and dropped down the league. Rick has been fighting hard to stay in 

contention together with a late surge from Amanda. But then who should come flying through the field, putting in his all and 

grunting his way into the glory position? 

 

It may be ill-advised to enter an orienteering competition as a couple if you want to keep marital harmony in-

tact. It became apparent when flicking through the photos from the event that Paul and Victoria were clearly 

having a ‘heated debate’ at some point during the event, when this was suggested to Victoria on the ladies night 

out, she admitted “We were having a right barney….!”    (5 points each) 

 

Also on the ladies night out, points have to be awarded to both Billy and Ben who texted Yvonne and Bethan at 

half past ten saying they were too late for a lift and they were off to bed! A poor showing to say the least, you 

will have to stay up later if you want to be invited along.  5 points each. 

 

Ali had to borrow Mark’s dilapidated Berlingo as she had offered Jayne a lift for the night out.  (Mark was away 

for the weekend so had to use Ali’s car; the Berlingo does not cope well with leaving Cumbria). Not only was 

the exhaust held on by a coat hanger but the passenger window was stuck half open. The whole of Kendal heard us 

arriving….and funnily enough, later on no-one else wanted a lift - not even Yvonne and Bethan who had been aban-

doned by their men too. Jayne was the perfect passenger however (despite getting drenched), and said that she was 

entirely used to it, given the car that Phil drives around in with special design  features such as the ‘wooden-boot-

prop-stick’. 5 points to Mark and Phil (Kath, please ignore this. The Berlingo did still pass it’s MOT even in that 

state! May need to check Phil’s car though). 

 

Navigational skills of the club overall do not seem to be improving...at Shipman Knotts, whilst Ali was marshal-

ling at the fell gate, she dutifully counted 50 runners going out…..but only 48 coming back. Scouring the hillside, 

she began to doubt her counting ability and thought she’d best head back to check if we had any missing runners. 

Turns out that Lyndon and another runner he had led astray had run so far down in the wrong direction that they 

took the track along the bottom of the valley to return. Also Amanda and Victoria arrived at the gate at the same 

time…..from different directions, Victoria exclaiming “Where’ve you been?” and Amanda responding “I didn’t go as 

wrong as last year!” 5 points to Amanda and Lyndon. 

 

Chairman Tim managed to keep this one quiet for a while, but in the pub one night, he clearly could not contain 

his pride any longer and let slip that he had won the prestigious “Student of the Year” award at Kendal College! 

What a swot…. (not sure what it says about the rest of the students though)  5 points 

 

Concern has been raised about some of the drinking habits of our members. On a weekend in September, some 

of the ladies were out reccying for the Ian Hodgson….”you go on” says Amanda and then promptly threw up be-

hind a rock. Feeling a bit better, she completed the recce but had to ask Caroline to stop the car on the way home! 

On the same weekend, there were several ‘green’ looking Helm Hill runners, and not just their vests, at the Selside 

race. Helen, Rowan and Ali had all been at Helen’s 40th party the night before and in a drunken state the previous 

night had all agreed to do the race. Rowan and Ali lined up feeling terrible, but where was Helen? Turns out she’d 

had to go home and lie down. Also on the start line and feeling worse for wear were Craig (same party as Amanda 

see above) and  new-member-Shaun who said he’d been out drinking til 4am! Paul Aitken’s wife Marcia, who was 

watching, then confessed she’d had some ladies round for a drink the evening before whilst Paul was away and had 

had her head down the toilet in the morning too! We should all know better…… ahem, when’s the next night out 

anyone? 10 points to Amanda for being sick twice, 5 to Craig, Ali, Rowan, new-Shaun and Marcia and 10 to Helen 

for failing to race 

“ I ’VE RECCE’D IT , FOLLOW ME!” 



 

If you need advice on race preparation…..look no further than one of our fastest - Tom Addison. Preparation 

for the FRA relay involved a trip to see Lauren on Friday night….with a night out drinking shots and downing 

pints in true student style until 4am. He drove home on Saturday as he was out at a gig on Saturday night til 1am 

then got up at 4am to go and catch the men’s snoring bus at 5am. And still managed to come 3rd on his leg, only 1 

second behind Jebby! Maybe this is where we’re all going wrong….sleep pah, it’s clearly for wimps. Oh and nutri-

tion for the weekend apparently involved a doner kebab, takeaway pizza and McDonalds. Tom, you’re a legend - 

totally impressed 10 points 

 

Calamity-Ruth has been at it again. Deciding that she was safer away from the lamp posts, she arranged to go for 

a run on Reston Scar with Yvonne. Not long into the run, she slipped on a rock but picked herself up again only 

a little while later to sink up to her waist in a (wo)man-eating bog! Bog-rescue-expert-Yvonne had to lie on the 

ground and haul her out. If that wasn’t enough, she then managed to run into some low branches on the way down 

and give herself a black eye. Let our welfare officer know next time you are going out Ruth as I think we need an 

extra risk assessment. 5 points 

 

The vet 50 team have experienced some great success this year…..not least when being in the ‘older’ category 

can lead to more than the odd ache and pain. Brilliant effort by Brian on Leg 1 at the FRA relay who put in his all 

but was clearly hobbling in pain along the finishing straight….meanwhile Rick was having to ‘rest’ in his chair in the 

ladies tent (no room in the mens for such luxuries; collective male pride at stake) as he had strained his back. Such 

was his determination to do his best for the team that he had even refused to carry it up to the starting field from 

his van, in case of further injury, telling Ali that she had to carry it for him! She managed to contain her immediate 

reaction to this, and thought she’d best do it as she didn’t want to be blamed for poor performance by the vets. 

Not to ever be lived down though. 5 points 

 

In true ladies style, accommodation for the FRA relay was booked weeks in advance. They invited the men along 

to keep club relations in harmony (ahem, knowing it was pretty unlikely they would come). The men did manage 

to organise a minibus (oh no, hang on a minute, that was Victoria) and true to style had a meeting time of 5am, Billy 

declaring that the relays just wouldn’t be the same without the early start. Apparently, a source has let slip that on 

getting on the bus, Billy asked if anyone had the phone numbers of the ladies at the bunkhouse, so they could ‘let 

them know’ that they had set off. Under president’s orders therefore Craig dutifully texted Amanda at 5:08am! 

Pleased to report however, that of course, all the ladies knew better than to leave their phones switched on over-

night. 10 points to Billy for thinking that 5am starts and collective snoring/dribbling  are better team bonding than a 

night away and for then trying to ruin the ladies’ night’s sleep 

 

Question: At the FRA relay, was Billy the only person on the navigation leg, on being handed the map to put it 

straight into his bumbag without even a cursory glance at the route? ( I imagine several people might as well 

have done just that but thought they should at least pretend to look at it!) A strategy that clearly paid off anyhow, 

as Billy and Rick then had the men’s run of the day, coming in 1st v50 pair and 12th overall on their leg. 5 points to 

our Billy for yet again being his own man…..there’s only one Billy Procter! 

 

The ladies however, both carried their maps and not only that, they went for a look round the area the day be-

fore. As the course was a quagmire, Victoria got her non-racing shoes totally soaked and texted Paul to bring 

her another pair from home…...she was non-too-impressed when he instead turned up with her waterproof socks, 

claiming that space had been tight on the bus! 5 points 

 

Rowan signed up for ‘family’ ski-ing lessons for herself and 5 year old son Leo thinking this would be something 

they could enjoy doing together, along with other parents and children. Turns out that for everyone else family ski-

ing lessons actually means the children ski-ing with the parents watching from the side….apart from Rowan of 

course who now has to line up with all the other children with the parents watching. She can’t get out of it now as 

she’s told Leo this is something they can do together!! Anyone fancy a run passing by the ski club at lesson time? 5 

points. 

 

Finally, a previous winner of this award Caroline, has had a pretty quiet year….however she reminded us all of 

former glory on the recent Dunnerdale recce, pointing to a nearby skyline and saying “Look at that big bird!” We 

saw many more of the same big bird species that day - flocks of them even, the woolly variety and grazing on the 

grass. 5 points and a sight test for Caroline 

 

.....AND THE WINNER IS.................................................................. (PTO) 
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Spotted at the UK Relays keeping 

a runner warm. We think it was a 

dog. Might have been a seal. 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BILLY PROCTER!  

2013 ‘I’VE RECCIED IT’ 

CHAMPION 

 

Good luck to everyone for 

next year’s competition 

(starts from now). Ones to 

watch for form next year, will 

they be able to strip Billy of 

his title? 

 

Caroline, Phil Rigby (based on 

previous form) 

Dave A (could he make a 

comeback? Steely determina-

tion in there) 

Amanda and Rowan (most 

improved) 

Ali, Rick, Tom (consistent 

performance) 

Mark H (scores well  from close monitoring) 

Lyndon (unexpected flashes of brilliance) 

New-Shaun (unknown quantity as yet but clearly has potential) 

John Bagge : Qualified sports massage therapist 

First massage £15, subsequent one hour massage and stretching £20 for Helm Hill 

members. 

Treat yourself or a running partner to a one off or series of sports massages that will 

maintain muscle condition and reduce tightness.  Massage gift vouchers available.  Con-

tact me on : 07939075964.  Phone or Text me and I will get back to you. 

CLASSIF IED 

PETS CORNER 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
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Favourite races   send us an article—as short / 

long as you like! 

Winter Race reports—send us an article, as 

short / long as you like! 

Want to see something / contribute something?   

Recipes/Misendeavours/Poetry…….. 

All suggestions / contributions welcome.   

 Send to: newsletter@helmhill.co.uk  

Deadline March 20th 2014 

NEXT EDIT ION: OUT EARLY APRIL 2014  

Contact HelmHillRunners:   info@helmhill.co.uk 

Endangered Wildlife 

Corner 

!!COMING SOON!! 

Christmas Supplement! 
Presentation Award Ceremony: who wore 

what etc... 

  Fave races of 2013 

 Free beer 

   Faster legs 

www.helmhill.co.uk 
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Summer Caption winner:  

Dave A wins another  

mystery prize. 

Rick: ‘Craig, that tie is em-

barrassing mate’ 

 

Thanks Again to Kirkbie Kendal 

School for printing the newsletter. 

Autumn Caption Comp: entries to newsletter@helmhill.co.uk 

NEW Helm Hill Racing Preparation 

Chair  

Available for Hire (if not in use) 

Especially suitable for the ‘more sen-

ior’ Seniors. Not to be used for chival-

rous purposes under any circumstanc-

es. 

See Rick for more details. 

Ben very nearly stood on this 

little fella ! 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/

